96 Note. For PD patients, the conditions "off" and "on" indicate the actual medication state (i.e., whether the patients had taken their usual dose of medication [on] or were tested after withdrawal from dopaminergic medication [off] ). The HC group was not administered with dopaminergic medication at any time, and the conditions "off" and "on" were merely used to assign control participants to one of two possible orders of medication conditions (see Methods for detailed explanation). For PD patients, the conditions "off" and "on" indicate the actual medication state (i.e., whether the patients had taken their usual dose of medication [on] or were tested after withdrawal from dopaminergic medication [off] ). The HC group was not administered with dopaminergic medication at any time, and the conditions "off" and "on" were merely used to assign control participants to one of two possible orders of medication conditions (see Methods for detailed explanation). Figure S1 . Grand average ERP waveforms at midline electrodes for healthy controls (HC, left panels) and patients with Parkinson's disease (PD, right panels). ERPs are synchronized to incongruent stimuli, 0 ms indicates the time of target onset. Vertical lines in the bottom panels indicate the average reaction time (RT) per group and condition. Note that for HC, correct RTs for the two session conditions are virtually identical (off: 493 ms, on: 494 ms). For PD patients, the conditions "off" and "on" indicate the actual medication state (i.e., whether the patients had taken their usual dose of medication [on] or were tested after withdrawal from dopaminergic medication [off] ). The HC group was not administered with dopaminergic medication at any time, and the conditions "off" and "on" were merely used to assign control participants to one of two possible orders of medication conditions (see Methods for detailed explanation).
Table S2

Means (M) and standard deviations (SD) of response-locked ERP amplitudes (in µV) for patients with Parkinson's disease (PD) and healthy controls (HC).
HC (N = 13) PD (N = 13) M SD M SD off Session N c /CRN
